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ABSTRACT

The human pseudouridine synthase PUS7 is a versa-
tile RNA modification enzyme targeting many RNAs
thereby playing a critical role in development and
brain function. Whereas all target RNAs of PUS7
share a consensus sequence, additional recogni-
tion elements are likely required, and the structural
basis for RNA binding by PUS7 is unknown. Here,
we characterize the structure–function relationship
of human PUS7 reporting its X-ray crystal structure
at 2.26 Å resolution. Compared to its bacterial ho-
molog, human PUS7 possesses two additional sub-
domains, and structural modeling studies suggest
that these subdomains contribute to tRNA recogni-
tion through increased interactions along the tRNA
substrate. Consistent with our modeling, we find that
all structural elements of tRNA are required for pro-
ductive interaction with PUS7 as the consensus se-
quence of target RNA alone is not sufficient for pseu-
douridylation by human PUS7. Moreover, PUS7 binds
several, non-modifiable RNAs with medium affinity
which likely enables PUS7 to screen for productive
RNA substrates. Following tRNA modification, the
product tRNA has a significantly lower affinity for
PUS7 facilitating its dissociation. Taken together our
studies suggest a combination of structure-specific
and sequence-specific RNA recognition by PUS7 and
provide mechanistic insight into its function.

INTRODUCTION

Every cellular RNA is covalently modified to influence mat-
uration, stability or function by increasing their chemical
diversity beyond the four canonical nucleotides (1). More
than 150 chemical modifications occur through the action
of numerous RNA-modifying enzymes in all cells from bac-
teria to archaea to eukaryotes (2). These modifications to
the four standard RNA nucleotides range in chemical di-
versity from small structural changes such as isomerization
and methylation to large, multi-step modifications that are
implicated in various important roles, e.g. for RNA stability,
structure and protein binding (3). The single most abundant
RNA modification is pseudouridine found in non-coding
RNA (tRNA, snRNA, rRNA) and in coding RNA (4–7).
Pseudouridine is a C5-glycosidic isomer of uridine that con-
tains a C-C bond between the C1′ of the ribose sugar and
the C5 of uracil rather than the usual C1′-N1 bond found
in uridine.

The enzymes responsible for this modification are called
pseudouridine synthases and fall in two categories, the
guide RNA-dependent enzymes and the stand-alone en-
zymes. Thirteen enzymes possessing a pseudouridine syn-
thase (PUS) domain have been identified in humans, among
them dyskerin (Cbf5 in yeast) that assembles into H/ACA
small ribonucleoproteins together with H/ACA RNAs re-
sponsible for target RNA recognition (8). All other pseu-
douridine synthases are called ‘stand-alone’ because they
can modify their target RNA without a guide RNA by di-
rectly recognizing a sequence and/or an RNA structure (9).
Twelve stand-alone enzymes have been described in humans
and are related to their bacterial counterparts which are
classified into six families: TruA, TruB, TruD, RsuA, RluA
and Pus1 (9,10).
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PUS7 is a member of the TruD family which is present
in eubacteria, archaea and eukaryotes (11–13). TruD shows
little sequence similarity to other pseudouridine synthases,
but structural determination of Escherichia coli TruD re-
vealed that it shares the conserved catalytic domain with
all other pseudouridine synthases (12,14,15). Interestingly,
the discrepancy between the low sequence similarity but
conserved catalytic domain between TruD and other pseu-
douridine synthases can be explained by a circular permuta-
tion of TruD’s fold which likely arose from a gene rearrange-
ment early in evolution (15). Besides the conserved catalytic
domain, E. coli TruD and its homologs all contain a unique
TruD insertion domain which has been speculated to con-
tribute to RNA binding. Sequence alignments show that
the eukaryotic homologs of TruD contain an additional in-
sertion close to the N-terminus which is not found in eu-
bacteria or archaea (16). Moreover, the TruD insertion do-
main is also larger in eukaryotes. Like other pseudouridine
synthases, TruD and its homologs contain a conserved as-
partate residue (D294 in human PUS7) that is essential for
catalysis by attacking the ribose of the target uridine caus-
ing separation of the uracil base and formation of a gly-
cal intermediate (17). The catalytic aspartate is stabilized by
a conserved arginine also found in all other pseudouridine
synthases. Notably, the third conserved active site residue
in TruD is a phenylalanine whereas all other pseudouridine
synthase families contain a tyrosine in this position. The ex-
act role of this residue remains under debate (9).

Many pseudouridines in different types of RNA are pro-
duced by PUS7, and in several cases pseudouridine forma-
tion by PUS7 is modulated by the cellular condition. In ad-
dition to the pseudouridine synthase PUS4/TRUB1, PUS7
is the only other known pseudouridine synthase that uti-
lizes a consensus sequence for substrate recognition namely
UNUAR (6,18). In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, PUS7 is re-
sponsible for modifying position U35 of U2 snRNA (16),
and absence of pseudouridine 35 impairs the function of
U2 snRNA in mRNA splicing (19,20). PUS7 also modifies
the position U56 of U2 snRNA in yeast upon heat shock
or nutrient deprivation (21). Moreover, the pseudouridine
synthase PUS7 is long known to target certain cytoplasmic
tRNAs at position 13 and pre-tRNATyr at position 35 as
well as position 50 of 5S rRNA in S. cerevisiae (18,22). In-
terestingly, the modification of the 5S rRNA is not stoichio-
metric as the level of modification increases dependent on
the temperature (6). Transcriptome-wide pseudouridine se-
quencing demonstrated that PUS7 also targets many mR-
NAs in S. cerevisiae and humans, and the number of modi-
fication sites depends on the cellular growth conditions (4–
6,23). Upon heat shock, yeast PUS7 protein and RNA lev-
els decrease and PUS7 is re-localized from the nucleus to the
cytoplasm (6). The re-localization of PUS7 may induce the
modification of new target RNAs, possibly playing a stabi-
lizing role for these transcripts and conferring a survival ad-
vantage. Similarly, pseudouridylation of mRNA increases
in humans upon heat shock at 42◦C (23); while it is currently
not known which pseudouridine synthase is responsible for
this phenomenon, human PUS7 likely contributes to heat-
induced mRNA pseudouridylation.

By pseudouridylating different RNAs, PUS7 fulfills a va-
riety of cellular functions. In Candida albicans, PUS7 is

required for normal growth, filamentation and virulence
(24). In humans, multiple reports have shown that muta-
tions and deletions within the PUS7 gene cause intellec-
tual disabilities, microcephaly and short stature suggesting
a role in brain development (25–27). Even single amino
acid substitutions can have deleterious effects such as the
substitution Gly128Arg in human PUS7 which was iden-
tified in patients with intellectual disability, speech delay,
motor impairments and aggressive behavior (25). Similarly,
the substitution Asp503Tyr in the insertion domain of hu-
man PUS7 has been described to be associated with intel-
lectual disability and progressive microcephaly, and patients
display reduced formation of pseudouridine 13 in tRNAs.
(26). More recently, mutations within PUS7 have also been
implicated in age-related macular degeneration in multiple
unrelated families (28). In addition, PUS7 is critical for stem
cell differentiation by controlling protein synthesis. In the
absence of PUS7, stem cells display increased protein syn-
thesis and defective differentiation which is common to cer-
tain types of cancers (29). The control of protein synthesis
has been reported to occur through a special class of small,
18-mer tRNA-derived fragments (tRF) containing a 5′ ter-
minal oligoguanine (TOG) motif such as fragments derived
from tRNAAla called mini TOGs (mTOGs) that require a
pseudouridine at position 8. Since the role of PUS7 for em-
bryonic stem cell differentiation depends on its catalytic ac-
tivity and since U8 in the mTOG is embedded in a PUS7
consensus sequence (UNUAR), it was proposed that PUS7
is responsible for modifying this site although it does not
reside at the canonical tRNA position 13 usually targeted
by PUS7.

With the goal of describing the structure–function rela-
tionship of human PUS7 as a critical step to understand
its cellular role, we report here the crystal structure of the
human pseudouridine synthase PUS7 at 2.26 Å resolu-
tion, which reveals the presence of two additional subdo-
mains compared to the bacterial homolog TruD. Further-
more, we biochemically characterize tRNA binding and
modification by human PUS7 uncovering critical features
of this enzyme. Together, our structural and functional in-
sights into human PUS7 suggest that this pseudouridine
synthase employs a structure-specific mechanism for tRNA
recognition interacting with the entire tRNA structure us-
ing an extended RNA binding surface along all domains
of PUS7.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PUS7 expression and purification

A group of constructs encoding the PUS7 gene (Homo
sapiens pseudouridylate synthase 7) were subcloned into
the pET28-MHL vector (Addgene plasmid # 26096) us-
ing ligation independent cloning (LIC) to generate full-
length PUS7 and N-terminally truncation (�1–98). Addi-
tional variants were generated in these constructs contain-
ing point mutations and a truncation within residues 99–
661 referred to as D294N, G128R, D503Y and �398–459,
respectively. The pairs of primers used for PCR amplifi-
cation or mutagenesis are listed in the supplementary in-
formation (Supplementary Table S1). All PUS7 constructs
described in this manuscript were expressed in E. coli
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BL21(DE3)-V3R-pRARE2 in regular TB media. Protein
expression was induced at OD600 of 1.2–1.4 with 1 mM
isopropyl �-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and cells
were harvested after 16–18 h incubation at 20◦C. The re-
combinant PUS7(�1–98) and PUS7(�1–98) D294N pro-
teins were first affinity purified with Ni-NTA resin followed
by size-exclusion chromatography using S200 column pre-
equilibrated with 20 mM PIPES pH 6.5 and 250 mM NaCl.
The N-terminal His6 tag was then cleaved overnight by in-
cubating the protein with TEV protease at 4◦C. The protein
was further purified to homogeneity using ion-exchange
Source S column pre-equilibrated with 20 mM PIPES pH
6.5 (buffer A) and eluted with 20 mM PIPES pH 6.5 and
concentration gradient of 1 M NaCl (buffer B). For crys-
tallographic phasing purposes, the recombinant PUS7(�1–
98) protein was also expressed in selenomethionine (SeMet)
media and purified same as TB-expressed PUS7(�1–98)
protein described above. The incorporation of SeMet in
PUS7(�1–98) was confirmed by mass spectrometry; the
measured mass after TEV cleavage was 65,214 Da. The re-
maining G128R and �398–459 variants of PUS7 were affin-
ity purified with Ni-NTA resin followed by size-exclusion
chromatography using S200 column pre-equilibrated with
20 mM PIPES pH 6.5 and 250 mM NaCl, without TEV
cleavage.

The recombinant full-length PUS7 protein was first affin-
ity purified with Ni-NTA resin followed by size-exclusion
chromatography using S200 column pre-equilibrated with
20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 150 mM NaCl. The N-
terminal His6 tag was then cleaved overnight by incubat-
ing the protein with TEV protease at 4◦C. The protein
was further purified to homogeneity using ion-exchange
Source 30Q column pre-equilibrated with 20 mM Tris pH
7.5 (buffer A) and eluted with 20 mM Tris pH 7.5 and
concentration gradient of 1 M NaCl (buffer B). Measured
mass for full-length PUS7 after TEV cleavage was 75095.2
Da measured by mass spectrometry. Protein concentrations
were determined using Nanodrop, taking into considera-
tion the extinction coefficients calculated in Expasy, Prot-
Param.

PUS7 crystallization and structural determination

Diffraction quality crystals for PUS7(�1–98) (SeMet) were
obtained in vapor-diffusion sitting drops by mixing equal
volumes of PUS7 at 10.1 mg/ml and precipitant solution
containing 23% w/v PEG 3350, 0.2 M sodium formate, pH
7.0. Crystals were then cryo-protected using reservoir solu-
tion supplemented with 10% (v/v) ethylene glycol and cryo-
cooled in liquid nitrogen.

X-ray diffraction data of PUS7(�1–98) (SeMet) were
collected at 100 K at the 22ID beamline at the Ad-
vanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National Labora-
tory. The raw data were processed and scaled using the
HKL-3000 suite (30). The PUS7 structure was solved by
single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) method us-
ing SOLVE/RESOLVE (31). Graphics program COOT (32)
was used for model building and visualization. Restrained
refinement and structure validation was carried out using
BUSTER (33) and MOLPROBITY (34), respectively. Im-
ages were prepared in PyMol (www.pymol.org).

Computational docking of PUS7 with tRNAGln

The computational docking of PUS7-tRNAGln complex
was performed in NPDock (35,36). The coordinates of a
previously published co-crystal structure of tRNAGln (PDB
ID: 3AKZ) was used as a template for docking experiments.
The substrate U13 residue in tRNAGln was manually flipped
out in COOT, to mimic the substrate uridyl conformation
in the co-crystal structure of TruB bound to a T stem-loop
RNA (PDB ID: 1K8W), to enable a U13 conformation
in tRNAGln that is amenable for pseudouridylation reac-
tion by pseudouridine synthases. An interface filtering op-
tion was added in NPDock to take into consideration the
proximity of target residue U13 in tRNAGln to Asp294 of
PUS7 (PDB ID: 5KKP). The overall best-scored complex
was used for structural characterization of the complex and
for generating Figure 1C.

In vitro transcription of RNA substrates

Templates used for in vitro transcriptions were generated
by PCR extension of two partially overlapping oligonu-
cleotides (Supplementary Table S2) containing the T7 pro-
moter sequence (TAATACGACTCACTATAG) on the 5′
end of each construct.

Each in vitro transcription contained PCR generated
template [10% (v/v) which is equivalent to a concentration
range of 450−700 ng/�l] in transcription buffer (40 mM Tr-
isHCl pH 7.5, 15 mM MgCl2, 2 mM spermidine, 10 mM
NaCl, 10 mM DTT), 3 mM NTPs (ATP, CTP, GTP and
UTP), 5 mM GMP, 0.01 U/ml inorganic pyrophosphatase,
0.3 mM T7 RNA Polymerase and 0.12 U/ml RNase in-
hibitor. In vitro transcriptions were incubated at 37◦C for
4 h. Template DNA was digested with DNaseI for 1 h at
37◦C. The RNA was then precipitated by addition of 1 vol-
ume isopropanol and 1/5 volumes of KOAc pH 5.2 for 16 h
at −20◦C. RNAs were purified by crush and soak gel extrac-
tion and were re-dissolved in H2O and stored at −20◦C until
further use. The concentration of RNA was determined by
A260 measurements using extinction coefficients calculated
by OligoAnalyzer 3.1 (IDT) and the purity was assessed by
measuring the A260 to A280 ratio.

For the generation of [3H]-labeled tRNA substrate, UTP
was substituted with 0.1 mM [5–3H]-UTP (0.46 Ci/mmole)
(Moravek Biochemicals Inc.) and in vitro transcriptions and
purifications by crush and soak gel extraction were con-
ducted as described. RNA concentration was determined
by A260, and the specific activity was determined by scintil-
lation counting.

Tritium release assay

For initial characterization of the enzymes, single turnover
tritium release assays were performed using 1000 nM of
each enzyme and 100 nM substrate tRNA. For multiple
turnover assays, 50 nM of enzyme were incubated in pres-
ence of 600 nM of substrate tRNAs. Before starting the re-
actions, substrate tRNAs were refolded in TAKEM4 buffer
(50 mM TrisHCl pH 7.5, 70 mM NH4Cl, 30 mM KCl, 1
mM EDTA, 4 mM MgCl2) at 65◦C for 5 min followed by
cooling at room temperature for 10 min. The modification

https://www.pymol.org
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Figure 1. Overall structure of human PUS7. (A) Crystal structure of PUS7(�1−98) is shown in cartoon representation and color-coded according to its
domain architecture as labeled. The catalytic D294 residue is shown in sticks and marked with an asterisk. (B) Overlay of PUS7(�1−98), color-coded same
as (A), and Escherichia coli TruD (gray) (PDB: 1SB7). (C) Overall best-scored predicted model of PUS7-tRNAGln complex. Electrostatic surface potential
representation of PUS7(�1−98) shown in similar orientation as (A), docked with tRNAGln (yellow). The target U13 in tRNAGln is highlighted in red.
PUS7 surface color indicates electrostatic potential ranging from − 10 kT/e (red) to + 10 kT/e (blue). Electrostatic surface potentials were calculated in
APBS (36).

reaction was performed at 37◦C. Samples containing 7.5–
25 pmol of RNA (depending on the specific activity) were
removed after desired time points and quenched in 1 ml 5%
(w/v) activated charcoal (Norit A) in 0.1 M HCl. After cen-
trifugation, 900 �l of the supernatant was mixed with 500
�l 5% Norit A (w/v) in 0.1 M HCl and centrifuged again.
The supernatant was filtered through glass wool, and 900
�l of the filtrate was subjected to scintillation counting to
determine the amount of tritium released corresponding to
the amount of pseudouridine formed. Data were analyzed

using GraphPad Prism. Initial velocities were estimated us-
ing multiple turnover time courses by linear regression of
the initial region (<30% of the measured end-level).

Preparation of cy-tRNAGln (�13)

In vitro transcribed [3H]tRNAGln was refolded in
TAKEM4 buffer by heating to 65◦C for 5 min and
cooled to room temperature for 10 min. To prepare
modified [3H]tRNAGln (�13), 1.38 �M of tritium-labeled
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of cy-tRNAGln was incubated with 4 �M of purified
full-length PUS7 (PUS7 FL) enzyme for 2 h at 37◦C
in a 3 ml reaction. Enzyme was subsequently removed
by phenol−chloroform extraction followed by ethanol
precipitation of the tRNA. After resuspending modified
[3H]tRNAGln (�13) in water, [3H]tRNAGln (�13) con-
centration was determined by A260 measurements and
scintillation counting.

To quantify the level of modification for prepared
[3H]tRNAGln (�13), small-scale tritium release assays were
performed in parallel and in duplicate to estimate the level
of modification within the large-scale preparation. Thereby,
it was determined that [3H]tRNAGln (�13) was fully modi-
fied.

Nitrocellulose filter binding assay

Substrate tRNAs were refolded in TAKEM4 buffer as de-
scribed. Increasing concentrations of the enzyme (from 0
to 5 �M) were incubated with 20 nM of tritium-labeled
substrate RNAs for 10 min at 37◦C. The complete reac-
tion was filtered through a nitrocellulose membrane, fol-
lowed by washing of the nitrocellulose membrane with 1
ml cold TAKEM4 buffer. The nitrocellulose membrane was
then dissolved in 10 ml EcoLite scintillation cocktail (Eco-
Lite (+), MP Biomedical) followed by scintillation count-
ing to determine the amount of radioactivity bound to the
membrane corresponding to the enzyme bound to each sub-
strate. Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism. Dissoci-
ation constants (KD) were determined by fitting the binding
curves to a hyperbolic function:

Y = Bmax × [S]/(KD + [S])

where [S] is the substrate concentration and Bmax is the max-
imum binding.

RESULTS

Structure of human PUS7

PUS7 is a 661-residue protein containing a predicted N-
terminal disordered region (residues 1–98) and a pseudouri-
dine synthase domain including several insertions (residues
99–645) (Figure 1A). In order to elucidate the structure–
function relationship of human PUS7, we first determined
the crystal structure of the pseudouridine synthase domain
of PUS7(�1–98) refined to 2.26 Å resolution. Data collec-
tion and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1.

PUS7(�1–98) has an overall structural fold that is most
similar to E. coli TruD (PDB ID: 1SB7) (15) with a root-
mean-square deviation (RMSD) of 2.24 Å over 300 aligned
C� atoms (Figure 1A and B, Table 1). As expected, it has
a pseudouridine synthase domain (catalytic domain) that is
structurally conserved throughout the entire pseudouridine
synthase families (Supplementary Figures S1A and S2), fol-
lowed by a C-terminal insertion (residues 382–577) specific
to the TruD family proteins, referred to here as Insertion C
(Figure 1A and B). Interestingly, the Insertion C in PUS7
contains an extra Helix-Turn-Helix (HTH) motif (residues
398–457) that is missing in E. coli TruD (Figure 1B; Supple-
mentary Figures S1B and S2). Human PUS7 also contains

Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

PUS7(�1–98) (PDB ID:
5KKP)

Data collection
Space group P212121
Cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 56.4, 73.4, 138.2
α, β, γ (◦) 90.0,90.0,90.0

Resolution (Å) (highest resolution shell) 50.00–2.26 (2.30–2.26)
Measured reflections 364318
Unique reflections 27643
Rmerge 10.1 (83.2)
CC1/2 0.996 (0.795)
I/�I 40.2 (1.7)
Completeness (%) 99.6 (95.3)
Redundancy 13.2 (8.8)
Refinement
Resolution (Å) 27.4–2.26
No. of reflections (test set) 27570 (695)
Rwork/Rfree (%) 21.0/26.3 (22.4/26.8)
No. atoms

Protein 3938
Water 82

B-factors (Å2)
Protein 59.7
Water 52.1

RMSD
Bond lengths (Å) 0.01
Bond angles (º) 1.08

Ramachandran plot % residues
Favored 96.7
Additional allowed 3.3
Disallowed 0

*Values in parentheses are for highest resolution shell.

an insertion toward the N-terminal region of the catalytic
domain (residues 163–235) not observed in any other pseu-
douridine synthase (Supplementary Figures S1C and S2).
This N-terminal insertion has structural similarity to the
R3H domain family known for nucleic-acid binding to both
DNA and RNA (37). The overall structure of PUS7(�1–
98) resembles a question mark together with its N-terminal
R3H-like insertion domain (Figure 1A and C). A large pos-
itively charged cleft is formed between the catalytic domain
and TruD-like insertion of PUS7, which also harbors the
strictly conserved catalytic aspartate 294 (Figure 1A) as well
as other conserved aromatic and positively charged residues
(F137, F345, K131) forming the PUS7 active-site (Supple-
mentary Figure 1D).

To further investigate the structural aspects of PUS7 in-
teraction with tRNA substrates, we performed computa-
tional docking experiments using the NPDock web server
(35). We used the Apo-PUS7(�1–98) structure as a start-
ing model for docking with a tRNAGln template that was
modified from a previously published structure (PDB ID:
3AKZ) by flipping out the target U13 residue to be able to
interact with the catalytic pocket of PUS7. The overall best-
scored predicted model of PUS7(�1–98)-tRNAGln complex
showed a large interaction surface between the tRNAGln

and PUS7, which enables the protein to contact not only the
elbow region containing the target U13 through its catalytic
domain but also the anticodon with the R3H-like insertion
domain as well as the acceptor arm with the HTH motif
in Insertion-C (Figure 1C). Nevertheless, the target U13 of
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Figure 2. Identification of an RNA target and modification position for human PUS7. (A) Sequence and secondary structure of three cytoplasmic (cy)
tRNAs and (B) two mitochondrial (mt) tRNAs. The positions of U13 in tRNAGln and U8 in tRNAAla as predicted PUS7 target sites are highlighted in
yellow. (C) Different tRNAs were tested for pseudouridylation by PUS7(�1–98) using a tritium release assay. Single turnover pseudouridylation reactions
were performed with 100 nM of [3H-C5] uridine-labeled tRNA and 1000 nM PUS7(�1–98). Results of tritium release assay are presented in pseudouridine
(�) formed in pmol over time. The error bars represent one standard deviation (n = 3−6). (D) To verify that PUS7 pseudouridylates U13 in cytoplasmic
tRNAGln, a variant tRNA with a U13C substitution was prepared and tested in single turnover tritium release assays. As positive control, it is shown that
human TruB1 can modify this tRNA at position 55 (n = 3). (E) PUS7(�1–98) activity was tested in single turnover tritium release assays for non-specific
activity using a non-tRNA substrate, corresponding to a fragment of the human mt-16S rRNA (n = 3).

tRNAGln in our predicted model is located outside of the
active site pocket and over 14 Å away from the catalytic as-
partate 294. This is in contrast to the co-crystal structure
of TruB bound to a T stem-loop RNA (PDB ID: 1K8W)
in which the target U55 is positioned inside the catalytic
pocket and coordinated by conserved aspartate 48. Further-
more, none of the 30 best-scored predicted models showed
accurate positioning of the target U13 in the PUS7 cat-
alytic pocket, suggesting that the PUS7 catalytic pocket is
inaccessible for U13 of tRNAGln without further structural
rearrangements and potentially local tRNA melting. The
presence of an extra HTH motif in PUS7 prevents proper
positioning of tRNAGln U13 within the catalytic pocket of
PUS7 due to steric clashes between the HTH motif of PUS7
and the stem-loop of tRNAGln. We hypothesize that our
predicted model may represent an initial recognition state
between PUS7 and tRNA, which, upon binding to the cor-
rect tRNA substrate, triggers structural rearrangements in
PUS7 and tRNA necessary for accurate positioning of tar-
get U13 in the PUS7 active pocket for pseudouridylation.

Initial characterization of PUS7 binding and modification of
tRNA

To characterize the pseudouridylation activity of human
PUS7, different cytoplasmic and mitochondrial tRNAs
(Figure 2A and B) were screened as potential substrates
for PUS7 whose yeast homolog has been shown to mod-
ify U13 in selected tRNAs (22). Pseudouridylation activity
was quantified by the amount of tritium released when us-
ing [C5-3H]-labeled tRNA as substrate in a single-turnover
assay with enzyme present in excess over tRNA (Figure 2C).
As expected, PUS7(�1–98) efficiently pseudouridylates cy-
toplasmic tRNAGln which is known to have a pseudouri-
dine at position 13, but PUS7 is not active on cytoplasmic
tRNAMet known to lack a pseudouridine at position 13 (2).
Based on these results, it seems highly likely that human
PUS7 indeed targets uridine 13; however, the tritium release
assay is not site-specific. To confirm the target uridine, we
therefore prepared [C5-3H]-labeled tRNAGln with a single
U13C substitution. This tRNA was not modified by human
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Figure 3. Functional role of catalytic aspartate D294 and the N-terminus of PUS7. (A) Comparison of truncated PUS7(�1–98) and full-length (FL)
PUS7 in tritium release assays under multiple-turnover conditions with cytoplasmic (cy) tRNAGln. (B) Analysis of PUS7(�1–98)D294A, where the catalytic
aspartate is substituted by alanine, in single-turnover tritium pseudouridylation assays compared to PUS7(�1–98) and TruB1. The error bars represent
one standard deviation from several measurements (n = 3−6).

Table 2. Initial velocity of multiple-turnover pseudouridine formation in cy-
toplasmic tRNAGln by PUS7. The initial velocity is calculated for each repli-
cate, and here the average is reported with its standard deviation.

Protein Initial velocity, nM/min

PUS7FL – 37◦C 135 ± 53
PUS7(�1–98) – 37◦C 186 ± 45

PUS7 (Figure 2D) verifying U13 as the target uridine of the
human enzyme.

Next, we analyzed whether the disordered N-terminus re-
gion of PUS7 is important for its pseudouridylation activ-
ity (Figure 1A). Using cytoplasmic tRNAGln as substrate,
we show that both full-length PUS7 as well as truncated
PUS7(�1–98) lacking the first 98 amino acids possess sim-
ilar pseudouridylation activity (Figure 3A and Table 2).
These data support our structural model lacking residues
1–98 as representing a physiologically relevant construct of
human PUS7. Since the truncated PUS7(�1–98) variant is
more stable, it has been used in all subsequent assays un-
less indicated. Moreover, we confirmed that residue D294
is the catalytic aspartate of human PUS7 as a PUS7(�1–
98) D294A variant is completely inactive in pseudouridine
formation (Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S1D).

In addition to the modification activity, we also quan-
tified the affinity of different PUS7 variants for tRNAGln

(Figure 4). In brief, nitrocellulose filtration assays deter-
mine the amount of radioactively labeled tRNA which is re-
tained on a nitrocellulose filter when bound to protein, but
which is washed off the filter when it is not bound to pro-
tein. Full-length PUS7 and PUS7(�1–98) bind tRNAGln

with similar affinity (KD around 600 nM); as both enzymes
are active, this affinity reflects the binding of pseudouridy-
lated product tRNA. In contrast, PUS7(�1–98) D294A
binds tRNA with approximately 5-fold higher affinity (KD

Figure 4. Affinity of PUS7 for cytoplasmic tRNAGln. The affinity of differ-
ent constructs of PUS7 for cy-tRNAGln was determined using nitrocellu-
lose filtration. About 20 nM of cytoplasmic (cy) tRNAGln was incubated in
presence of increasing concentration of protein for 10 min in triplicate. The
amount of tRNAGln bound to PUS7 in pmol was determined by nitrocel-
lulose filtration and is represented as average with one standard deviation
(n = 3−6). The dissociation constants (KD) were determined by fitting the
data to a hyperbolic equation (smooth lines) and are summarized in Table
3.

of 170 nM) corresponding to binding of unmodified sub-
strate tRNA. Similarly, tRNAGln (U13C), which cannot be
modified, binds with a high affinity (KD of 50 nM) to active
PUS7(�1–98) (Table 3) confirming the difference between
substrate and product affinity of PUS7. Notably, this dif-
ference in affinity for substrate and product tRNA is not
observed when PUS7 binds tRNA already containing �13
(Table 3) suggesting that modification of tRNA by PUS7 re-
sults in a different conformation of protein or tRNA than
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Table 3. Affinity of different PUS7 constructs for different RNA substrates and variants thereof. Affinity of PUS7 for different RNA substrates was
determined using nitrocellulose filtration. About 20 nM of RNA was incubated in presence of increasing concentration of proteins for 10 min (see Figure
4). Here, the average dissociation constants are reported together with the standard deviation (SD). The number of replicates used for each KD determination
is indicated (n). The RNA targets, which will be modified by PUS7 as measured in tritium release assay, are designed with an asterisk (*), and in these cases
the reported KD reflects binding of a modified product RNA to PUS7.

PUS7 variant RNA substrate KD, nM SD n

PUS7 FL cy-tRNAGln (*) 621 291 4
PUS7(�1–98) D294A cy-tRNAGln 170 89 3

cy-tRNAGln (�13) 30 15 3
PUS7(�1–98) cy-tRNAGln (*) 519 97 3

cy-tRNAGln -( 13) 92 11 3
cy-tRNAGln(U13C) 50 35 4
cy-tRNAGln(G22A) 47 2 3
micro-cy-tRNAGln 629 387 7
18mer-cy-tRNAGln 267 91 8

cy-tRNAGln �(anticodon) 127 83 5
cy-tRNAGln �(T arm) 225 100 5
(D arm)-cy-tRNAGln 58 12 3

cy-tRNAMet 421 149 3
mt-16S rRNA 277 97 3
cy-tRNAAla 203 103 3

micro-cy-tRNAAla 698 418 5
PUS7(�1–98) G128R cy-tRNAGln 71 30 5
PUS7(�398–459) cy-tRNAGln 188 87 5

binding of pre-modified tRNA to PUS7. Lastly, we assessed
whether PUS7 can bind non-target RNA using cytoplasmic
tRNAMet and observed binding with an affinity of about
400 nM (Table 3).

Structural determinants in tRNA required for recognition by
PUS7

It was previously shown that the presence of the consensus
sequence UGUAR in target RNA is required for S. cere-
visiae PUS7 modification activity (22). As expected, this
motif is also present in human tRNAGln, the substrate used
here for human PUS7. In yeast, the D-arm alone includ-
ing the consensus sequence is sufficient for pseudouridine
formation by PUS7, and the remainder of the tRNA struc-
ture seems dispensable (38). In addition to the consensus
sequence, PUS7 requires an additional hairpin in order to
modify U35 in S. cerevisiae U2 snRNA suggesting that
recognition of RNA structural elements contributes to the
target recognition by PUS7 (16).

Here, we asked whether other structural elements of the
tRNA are needed for recognition by human PUS7(�1–
98). We prepared tRNA variants lacking selected arms, a
micro-tRNA consisting only of the acceptor and T-arms
connected by a loop with the PUS7 target sequence, a
single-stranded 18-nucleotide RNA comprising the 5′ end
of tRNAGln including the PUS7 consensus sequence (18-
mer-cy-tRNAGln) as well as a 21-nucleotide RNA compris-
ing the D-arm of tRNAGln (D arm-cy-tRNAGln) (Figure
5A). Interestingly, single turnover pseudouridylation assays
revealed that only full-length tRNAGln is modified by hu-
man PUS7(�1–98) (Figure 5B). The target U13 of PUS7
is typically not in a Watson−Crick base-pairing interac-
tion. To assess the importance of U13 base-pairing inter-
actions, we also prepared a tRNA variant containing a
mutation at the position pairing with U13 (cy-tRNAGln

(G22A)). Changing the U13 interaction from a U-G to a
Watson−Crick U-A base pair abolishes PUS7(�1–98) ac-
tivity (Figure 5B). These results demonstrate that besides
the target U13 in the D-arm, also the T-arm and the anti-
codon arm are required for human PUS7 activity which is
in contrast to the reports for S. cerevisiae PUS7 (38). More-
over, the base-pairing interactions of U13 are critical for
tRNA recognition by PUS7.

Subsequently, we used nitrocellulose filtration assays
to assess whether PUS7(�1–98) can bind the truncated
tRNAGln variants. Interestingly, RNA binding was ob-
served for all RNA constructs although they could not be
modified (Table 3). Most RNAs bind with similar affinity
as full-length, unmodified tRNAGln (KD of 127–267 nM).
Only binding of the microRNA consisting of the acceptor
and the T-arm connected by a loop is weaker with a KD
of about 600 nM. As negative control, we tested binding of
PUS7 to a fragment of the mitochondrial 16S rRNA that
does not resemble a tRNA and surprisingly observed bind-
ing with a KD of 277 nM (Table 3). In conclusion, human
PUS7 binds several RNAs quite tightly without modifying
these RNAs. As further discussed below, this interaction
with many RNAs may help human PUS7 to search for a
productive substrate RNA.

Structure−function analysis of human PUS7

As single-residue substitutions in human PUS7 cause in-
tellectual disability, we investigated how such substitutions
affect tRNA binding and modification. Toward this goal,
the disease variants PUS7(�1–98)G128R and PUS7(�1–
98)D503Y were cloned and expressed in E. coli for biophys-
ical characterization. Contrary to PUS7(�1–98)G128R, the
PUS7(�1–98)D503Y expression was not detectable in in-
duced E. coli cells, suggesting that this substitution in the
C-terminal insertion domain causes a structural instability
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Figure 5. Dissecting the structural requirements in tRNAGln for modification by human PUS7. (A) Secondary structure of cytoplasmic (cy) tRNAGln

derivatives that are lacking arms of the canonical tRNA cloverleaf structure. (B) Single turnover pseudouridylation reactions were performed by mixing
100 nM of [3H-C5] uridine-labeled tRNAGln (full-length and truncated derivatives) with 1000 nM of PUS7(�1–98). The error bars represent one standard
deviation (n = 3−6).

of the protein. The second variant, PUS7(�1–98)G128R is
located in a loop in the catalytic domain in close vicinity of
the active site (Figure 6A). Notably, this variant displays no
pseudouridylation activity in single-turnover pseudouridy-
lation assays with tRNAGln (Figure 6B). Nevertheless, ni-
trocellulose filtration assays reveal that PUS7(�1–98)G128R

is able to bind tRNAGln with a high affinity of 71 nM (Ta-
ble 3). Taken together, the biochemical analysis of PUS7
disease variants show that the D503Y substitution likely
causes structural instability whereas the G128R substitu-
tion impairs the catalytic activity of PUS7.

Next, we used a similar approach to characterize the im-
portance of the unique helix-turn-helix insertion on the C-
terminal insertion domain of human PUS7 (Figure 1). The
entire helix-turn-helix motif was deleted creating a PUS7
variant lacking residues 398−459 (Figure 6A). This dele-
tion results in complete loss of the tRNA pseudouridylation
activity of PUS7 (Figure 6B) although the enzyme variant
retains the ability to bind tRNA with a reasonable affinity
of 188 nM (Table 3). As further discussed below, these ob-
servations suggest that the helix-turn-helix motif does not

contribute substantially to the binding energy of PUS7 in-
teracting with tRNA but is critical for correct positioning of
the tRNA relative to the active site allowing for productive
pseudouridine formation.

Interaction of PUS7 with cytoplasmic tRNAAla and a derived
fragment

To explain the role of PUS7 in embryonic stem cell differ-
entiation, it was proposed that PUS7 produces a pseudouri-
dine at position 8 found in small tRNA-derived fragments
called mTOGs generated for example from tRNAAla. The
modification of these mTOGs could occur before or after
tRNA cleavage, and thus either the full-length tRNAAla or
the mTOG could be the substrate of PUS7 (29). There-
fore, we directly assessed whether human PUS7(�1–98)
can modify tRNAAla, a truncated micro-variant comprising
only the acceptor and T-arm and an 18-nucleotide 5′ frag-
ment of tRNAAla corresponding to the mTOG in vitro (Fig-
ure 7 and Supplementary Figure S3). However, in several
independent experiments, we have not observed any pseu-
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Figure 6. tRNA modification activity of PUS7 variants. (A) Substitutions G128R in the catalytic domain and D503Y in the C-terminal insertion domain
are indicated in dotted spheres and residues 398–459, the helix-turn-helix motif, which was deleted, are highlighted in (magenta). (B) Single turnover
pseudouridylation reactions were performed by mixing 100 nM of [3H-C5] uridine-labeled tRNAGln with 1000 nM of the different PUS7 variants. The
error bars represent one standard deviation (n = 3−6).

A B

Figure 7. Comparison of PUS7 activity modifying tRNAGln or tRNAAla. (A) 18-nucleotide 5′ fragment of cytoplasmic (cy) tRNAAla and micro-variants of
cytoplasmic tRNAAla that only contain the acceptor and T-arm including a loop with the PUS7 consensus sequence; the putative target uridine is shown
in yellow. The secondary structures have been predicted using mFold. (B) Multiple-turnover tritium release assays of PUS7(�1–98) with cytoplasmic
tRNAGln, tRNAAla, its micro-RNA variant and a short 18-nucleotide 5′ fragment of tRNAAla. The error bars represent one standard deviation (n = 4).

douridylation signal for PUS7(�1–98) or PUS7FL modi-
fying tRNAAla or its shorter derivatives as predicted (29).
As observed for other non-target tRNAs, the non-cognate
tRNAAla can be bound by PUS7(�1–98) with an affinity of
about 200 nM (Table 3).

Interestingly, a tRNAAla-derived fragment comprising
the first 30 nucleotides has been reported to form an RNA G
quadruplex structure (39). Therefore, we asked whether the
formation of RG4s in cy-tRNAAla may inhibit PUS7 activ-
ity and be responsible for the observed lack of pseudouri-
dine formation. As G quadruplex are differentially stabi-
lized in the presence of different cations (K+ > Na+ > Li+)
(40), we incubated in vitro transcribed cytoplasmic tRNAAla

and a short, 18-nucleotide fragment of this tRNA corre-
sponding to the mTOG (29) in presence of different salts
and within the reaction buffer TAKEM4. G quadruplexes
are stable and migrate slower than other species on a de-
naturing gel allowing us to directly observe G quadruplex

formation (Supplementary Figure S4). We confirmed the
formation of G quadruplex structures by the 18-nucleotide
tRNAAla 5′ fragment; however, the proportion of free RNA
that does not form a G quadruplex is still high, suggest-
ing that G quadruplex formation is not responsible for the
lack of PUS7 activity. Moreover, a tRNAAla variant with
a reduced number of Gs at the 5′ end is also not modified
whereas a tRNAGln variant harboring a stretch of five Gs at
the 5′ end can be pseudouridylated (Supplementary Figure
S5). Together, these observations suggest that G quadru-
plex formation does explain why PUS7 does not modify
tRNAAla or its mTOG in vitro.

DISCUSSION

Combining structural and biochemical studies, we have
gained important insight into the structure-function rela-
tionship of the human pseudouridine synthase PUS7 which
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plays critical roles in development and brain function. In
comparison to the structure of its bacterial homolog TruD,
the structure of human PUS7(�1–98) reveals two addi-
tional subdomains that are inserted within the catalytic
and the so-called insertion domain, respectively. Interest-
ingly, docking studies suggest that all domains of PUS7
may contribute to binding the entire length of the L-shaped
tRNA to position the target U13 in proximity to the cat-
alytic aspartate, although further conformational adjust-
ments of the complex are needed to enable a productive
enzyme−substrate complex. In agreement with this model,
assessing the pseudouridylation activity of PUS7 for differ-
ent tRNA variants demonstrates that in addition to a con-
sensus sequence, human PUS7 requires all structural fea-
tures of the tRNA in contrast to its yeast homolog (38). Our
analysis also explains the detrimental defects of disease-
causing substitutions in PUS7 which either impair struc-
tural stability in case of the D503Y substitution or abol-
ish catalytic activity as observed for the G128R substitu-
tion. Interestingly, and in accordance with the large RNA-
binding surface, PUS7 is able to bind many RNAs with-
out modifying them. Lastly, we find no evidence for in vitro
modification by human PUS7 of tRNAAla or a small tRNA
fragment thereof at the predicted position U8 (29).

tRNA recognition by human PUS7

The structure of human PUS7(�1–98) reveals a large, posi-
tively charged surface extending along the catalytic and in-
sertion domain that is likely to electrostatically interact with
the target RNA beyond the recognition consensus sequence
(Figure 1C). When docking a tRNA onto PUS7 by closely
aligning the target U13 with the active site, this model sug-
gests that PUS7 recognizes the entire tRNA utilizing the
additional subdomains not found in its bacterial homolog
TruD. Specifically, the R3H-like insertion in the catalytic
domain, which is a known nucleic acid binding domain,
is well positioned to interact with the anticodon loop of
the tRNA, in particular if the anticodon undergoes a slight
conformational change, e.g. along the tRNA hinge region
as observed during tRNA’s interactions with the ribosome
(41). The additional helix-turn-helix subdomain found at
the tip of the Insertion C domain is in a location suitable to
interact with the acceptor arm of tRNA. Importantly, this
model of PUS7-tRNA recognition is in agreement with our
biochemical data that PUS7 requires the entire tRNA struc-
ture for productive pseudouridine formation (Figure 5).

The formation of multiple different contacts between
PUS7 and the entire tRNA might be required to trig-
ger structural rearrangement and local tRNA unwinding
to correctly position the target uridine within the active
site. Accordingly, truncated tRNA variants can still inter-
act with PUS7, but fail to be modified as they will likely not
adopt the correct relative position preventing the target U13
from reaching the catalytic center. Similarly, the deletion of
the helix-turn-helix motif in PUS7, which eliminates only a
small portion of the interaction surface with tRNA, does
not impair tRNA binding, but tRNA modification (Figure
6). It is conceivable that the large RNA-binding surface of
PUS7 allows it to interact with a broad range of structured
RNAs (vide infra). It is interesting that yeast PUS7 has been

reported to require only the D-arm to modify U13 which is
in contrast to our findings for human PUS7 (38).

While we focused our analysis on the interaction of hu-
man PUS7 with tRNA, the extended RNA-binding sur-
face of PUS7 supports the hypothesis that also other tar-
get RNAs such as mRNAs form an extended interaction
network with PUS7 including several structural elements.
For example, pseudouridylation of U2 snRNA requires not
only the consensus motif surrounding the target uridine but
also an additional stem loop (16). In order to fully elucidate
the recognition of other RNAs by PUS7 and the specific in-
teractions with the consensus motif, a structure of PUS7 in
complex with RNA will be required.

RNA binding features of human PUS7

The detailed quantitative investigation of human PUS7
binding to a range of different RNAs independent of its
pseudouridylation activity reveals several interesting char-
acteristics (Figure 4 and Table 3). First, PUS7 binds tRNA
that it has pseudouridylated with 4- to 10-fold lower affin-
ity than unmodified tRNA containing U13 as evident from
comparisons of active and inactive PUS7 as well as wild-
type and a U13C variant of tRNA (Table 3). This feature
will allow PUS7 to rapidly release the tRNA after modifi-
cation. Notably, tRNA already containing a pseudouridine
at position 13 is bound more tightly than tRNA that is mod-
ified by PUS7 wild-type during the assay. This observation
can be explained by a conformational change induced after
pseudouridine formation in the protein and/or the tRNA
that facilitates product release similar as proposed for other
pseudouridine synthases (42). For example, it can be en-
visioned that pseudouridine 13 is expelled from the active
site after catalysis and re-inserted into the tRNA core facil-
itating tRNA dissociation whereas binding of pseudouridy-
lated tRNA may allow pseudouridine 13 to flip into the ac-
tive site of PUS7 causing tight tRNA binding.

Second, we observe significant binding of RNAs to
PUS7 that are not being modified such as truncated vari-
ants of tRNAGln, a fragment of mitochondrial 16S rRNA,
tRNAMet and tRNAAla (Table 3). These RNAs bind to
PUS7 with dissociation constants that are higher than the
KD for unmodified tRNAGln(U13C) but lower than the KD
for modified tRNAGln. Importantly, an 18-nucleotide short
variant of tRNAGln, which may fold into a small hairpin
and harbors the consensus site, binds with an affinity of
only 267 nM. This observation suggests that the consen-
sus sequence itself only partially contributes to the inter-
action strength. Thus, we conclude that human PUS7 inter-
acts with medium affinity with a variety of RNAs that either
are structured similarly to a tRNA or contain the consen-
sus sequence. This broad RNA binding may allow PUS7
to sample all tRNAs in the cell through rapid binding and
release in order to search for its correct target RNAs har-
boring the consensus sequence around U13.

Pseudouridylation of tRNAAla and its fragments at U8

Despite the reports of the importance of PUS7 for embry-
onic stem cell differentiation and the role of pseudouridy-
lated mTOGs in controlling protein synthesis (29), we have
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not discovered any evidence for direct modification of U8
by human PUS7 in vitro in either tRNAAla prior to cleav-
age or in its 18-nucleotide cleavage product called mTOG
(Figure 7). This finding can be explained by our observation
that human PUS7 recognizes the entire structure of tRNA:
U8 is located between the anticodon and D-arm which is in
3D vicinity to U13 and thus possibly close to the active site
of PUS7. However, the recognition sequence UNUAR sur-
rounding U8 is likely partially buried in the tRNA tertiary
structure and thus not in the correct orientation to be rec-
ognized by PUS7. Notably, human tRNAAla has not been
reported to contain a pseudouridine at position 8 such that
the observations by Guzzi et al. would rather result from a
modification of the mTOG after tRNA cleavage (2). Since
human PUS7 cannot modify an 18-nucleotide fragment of
tRNAGln comprising the consensus sequence, it is not sur-
prising that a fragment of tRNAAla also cannot be pseu-
douridylated by PUS7 in vitro. The formation of G quadru-
plexes in tRNAAla and truncations thereof does not prevent
binding to PUS7 (Table 3), potentially because G quadru-
plex formation is only observed in a fraction of RNAs under
our buffer conditions (Supplementary Figure S2).

Therefore, our observations cannot explain the presence
of pseudouridine 8 in mTOGs observed in embryonic stem
cells (29). In this context, it is noteworthy that Guzzi et al.
did not directly demonstrate formation of this pseudouri-
dine by PUS7 or its absence in strains lacking PUS7 or car-
rying a catalytically inactive PUS7 variant. Hence, it cannot
be completely ruled out that another pseudouridine syn-
thase is responsible for modifying the mTOG. However,
given the function of both PUS7 and the pseudouridylated
mTOG in controlling protein synthesis in embryonic stem
cells, it may be more likely that PUS7 requires additional
factors such as interaction proteins present in the cell to
modify the mTOG which are missing from our in vitro re-
constituted experimental system.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the structure of human PUS7 and the char-
acterization of tRNA pseudouridylation by PUS7 provide
critical insight into the function of this enzyme and its mode
of RNA recognition. First, PUS7 searches for a suitable tar-
get RNA by binding many cellular target RNAs through
interactions with its extended RNA binding surface span-
ning all domains. Incorrect RNAs likely dissociate rapidly,
whereas unmodified substrate RNA is bound most tightly
and recognized both by its consensus sequence surround-
ing the target uridine as well as its structure allowing the
target U13 to flip into the active site of PUS7. After catal-
ysis of pseudouridylation, the affinity of PUS7 to the mod-
ified tRNA is significantly reduced presumably by confor-
mational changes in the tRNA and/or PUS7 allowing the
pseudouridylated RNA to dissociate.

Several questions remain regarding the plethora of cel-
lular RNA targets of PUS7 and its physiological function.
In future, it will be insightful to obtain a structure of PUS7
bound to its different target RNAs to fully explain how this
enzyme recognizes such a variety of RNAs. Moreover, it will
be interesting to characterize other interactions of human
PUS7 with factors that could regulate or enhance its activ-

ity, e.g. for mTOGs or at elevated temperatures. And most
importantly, we still must clearly identify the cellular func-
tion of the many pseudouridines in coding and non-coding
RNAs that are introduced by PUS7 and other pseudouri-
dine synthases.
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